
EricEric-- JuniorJunior

AustinAustin-- JuniorJunior

CodyCody-- SeniorSenior

CoreyCorey--CoreyCorey-- SeniorSenior

DarekDarek-- SeniorSenior

MitchMitch-- SeniorSenior

TaylorTaylor-- Senior Senior 

JimJim-- JuniorJunior



The Challenge...The Challenge...

►► This is our first year coming into this challenge. This is our first year coming into this challenge. 
In the past we have built Super Mileage vehicles In the past we have built Super Mileage vehicles 
for the Indiana Competition.for the Indiana Competition.

►► The team has reached out to the community for The team has reached out to the community for 
support on this project by asking for support on this project by asking for support on this project by asking for support on this project by asking for 
sponsorships, and at this point we are nearly sponsorships, and at this point we are nearly 
within 75% of our goal.  We have a primary within 75% of our goal.  We have a primary 
sponsorship with sponsorship with FatheadzFatheadz Sunglasses… Thank Sunglasses… Thank 
you Mr. Elmore.   you Mr. Elmore.   www.fatheadz.comwww.fatheadz.com

►► At this time we are working on ordering and At this time we are working on ordering and 

finding the parts necessary for our carfinding the parts necessary for our car.  .  We We 

have acquired 50% of our parts.have acquired 50% of our parts.



The Bug…The Bug…

This 1969 Volkswagen Bug is where many of our This 1969 Volkswagen Bug is where many of our 
front end parts came from.  The best part was front end parts came from.  The best part was 

getting to deconstruct the old bug.getting to deconstruct the old bug.



Workin’ Hard…Workin’ Hard…

►►Currently the team is Currently the team is 
in the process of in the process of 
drawing up the parts drawing up the parts 
we have on Autodesk we have on Autodesk 
Inventor.Inventor.Inventor.Inventor.

►►This is what we have This is what we have 
built so far…built so far…



Looking Forward…Looking Forward…

►► Shipment of steel tubing should be in this week Shipment of steel tubing should be in this week 
so we can start working with the welders to so we can start working with the welders to 
construct our chassis.construct our chassis.construct our chassis.construct our chassis.

►► In the coming weeks the rest of the parts In the coming weeks the rest of the parts 
should be in so that we can finish CAD should be in so that we can finish CAD 
drawings and start the assembly of our car.drawings and start the assembly of our car.


